this brief argues that there is still significant room to improve
contraceptive access that would subsequently save governments additional funding.
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This policy brief is 2 of a 2-part series on the relationship
between contraceptive access and economic mobility. This
series emphasizes two lenses—the individual and the societal
costs associated with varying levels of contraceptive access—
that highlight how contraceptive access has a holistic effect on
individuals, families and communities.

INTRODUCTION
Access to effective contraception has revolutionized family planning for women. Since the introduction of the pill
to American markets in the 1960s, women have gained
improved education and career prospects, and a better ability to plan families around these goals as they see fit. While
modern contraception has brought myriad benefits to individual women, many family planning initiatives are government-funded, so the benefits that modern contraception has
on taxpayers should also be analyzed. Improving the availability of effective contraceptive methods has led to fewer
unintended pregnancies, unplanned births and abortions. As
such, state and federal governments have saved significant
amounts of funding due to birth control access. However,

It is worth noting the downstream effects of contraceptive
access on state-funded family planning program budgets.
Governments spend taxpayer funds on both contraceptive
and pregnancy-related costs through family planning programs. For example, in 2010, public health insurance programs paid for over half of all births in the United States,
and 68 percent of all births stemming from unintended pregnancies.1 The health care costs associated with these unintended pregnancies totaled $21 billion for federal and state
governments combined. If all unintended pregnancies had
been prevented, the savings would have totaled an estimated
$15.5 billion.2
While spending on unintended pregnancy-related healthcare warrants deeper examination, improved contraceptive
access has substantially decreased unintended pregnancies
in the United States, which has mitigated many resulting
costs. Unintended pregnancy in the United States declined
significantly from 2008 to 2011, particularly for teenagers,
Hispanic women, and those within 100 to 199 percent of the
federal poverty level.3 This decline is largely attributed to
better access to and use of effective contraceptive methods.4
Additionally, a study on California’s family planning program spending found that publicly funded contraception
ultimately brought substantial savings. For instance, every
dollar spent on injectable contraception averted $5.60 in other costs, and every dollar spent on birth control pills saved
$4.07 in additional costs.5 Further increasing the availability of effective contraception can continue to reduce state
spending on the health care costs.
Family planning is key to mitigating costs for governments
and taxpayers. While an individual with public health insurance who is currently choosing to prevent pregnancy may
later choose to try to conceive, studies show that more effective family planning has significant downstream cost implications. For example, data from 2006 shows that publicly
funded births were significantly more likely to have stemmed
from unintended pregnancies than intended pregnancies. In
that same year, 35 percent of births resulting from intended
pregnancies were publicly funded, compared with 64 percent of all births from unintended pregnancies.6 The ability
to plan for the expansion of a family essentially ensures that
parents are more prepared for a variety of financial stressors
related to pregnancy, birth and child rearing.
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HISTORIC ECONOMIC OUTCOMES
Improved contraceptive access decreases taxpayer-funded
medical care and assistance program-related expenditures.7
Studies show that prospective mothers who are able to easily
access, and thus regularly use, contraceptives are better able
to avoid dependence on government-sponsored programs
later in life.8 Prior to the greater widespread availability of
oral contraceptive pills in the 1960s, childbearing outcomes
diverged between states that were more permissive towards
contraceptives and those that were more restrictive. In 1965,
shortly after the pill was made publicly available in the
United States, an average of 124,600 more births occurred
in states that banned selling contraceptives than in those
states without the ban.9 This same study notes that children
born in states with more restrictions to contraceptive access
tend to face greater financial difficulty in life.10 Additionally, scaled estimates revealed that increased access to birth
control pills was associated with a 20 to 30 percent gain in
family incomes, and that children born in areas with greater
contraceptive access lived in higher-earning households as
adults than their counterparts from more restrictive areas.11
Decades later, one of the largest savings of taxpayer-borne
public health care costs in the United States can be attributed to the increased availability of contraceptive services.

Maternity Costs
A study on the 2008 pregnancy outcomes in the United
States found that, without the given level of contraceptive
services, an estimated additional $12.5 billion would have
been spent that year on publicly funded births from unintended pregnancies.12 In addition, the average publicly
funded cost of maternal care and one year of infant care per
unintended pregnancy that year was $12,613.13 Public expenditure on contraceptives has been linked to outsized gains in
pregnancy-related public savings. For every $1 that is spent
on family planning, taxpayers save approximately $3.74 of
costs stemming from pregnancies.14 Given that 52 percent of
all unintended pregnancies in the United States occur among
women who fail to access or adhere to any recognized contraceptive method, improved access to birth control could
lower unintended pregnancies and further increase taxpayer
savings.
Unintended pregnancies stemming from the failure to fully
adhere to proper contraceptive procedures and best practices cost $2.5 billion in healthcare annually.15 To reduce this
expenditure, some experts have advocated for greater use of
“set-and-forget” contraceptive methods, including the hormonal birth control injection, intrauterine device or implant,
that require little user intervention and therefore will result
in even more effective pregnancy prevention. Young women
using methods that are effective yet require higher levels of
adherence like the birth control pill or patch, are at higher
risk of unintended pregnancy than young women using “set-

and-forget” methods, meaning there is a higher likelihood of
incurring unintended pregnancy and its related health care
costs.16

Abortion Outcomes
Additionally, the number of publicly funded abortions significantly drops when states provide more access to contraceptive services. Providing contraceptive access to demographics that tend to incur higher abortion rates can result
in significant public expenditure savings on abortions. For
instance, a 2000 study noted that beginning in 1994, the
proportion of women from minority racial groups and from
lower socioeconomic backgrounds incurring abortions had
increased, with black women reaching a rate of 49 per 1,000
women of reproductive age, Hispanic women at 33 per 1,000,
and women with an income level below the federal poverty
level at 44 per 1,000.17 White women and women earning at
least 200 percent of the federal poverty level hovered around
13 per 1,000 women.18 Improved contraceptive access since
2000 has tempered the abortion rate, with one study estimating that the abortion rate today would be at least two-thirds
higher nationwide, or twice as high among poorer women,
if healthcare-covered contraceptive services were not as
widely available.19

Higher Risk Pregnancies
At a societal level, widespread contraceptive access has
allowed women to better plan the timing and spacing of
births, thereby improving the health outcomes of their newborns as well as themselves. Research has shown that shorter
intervals between births can bring increased health risks to
both expectant mothers and babies, and that unintended
pregnancy following a recent birth is common in the United
States, particularly for younger women.20 In 2010, among the
1.1 million estimated unintended births that were avoided
by women partaking in publicly funded contraceptive care,
an estimated 287,500 births would have been dangerously
closely spaced, with 164,190 births likely to have been labeled
as premature, low-birth-weight, or both.21 Research also indicates that better access to contraception can further reduce
the risk of closely spaced births resulting from unintended
pregnancies, which would also help reduce taxpayer costs.22

CONCLUSION
This 2-part policy brief series has explored how contraceptive access affects communities on the individual level and
the societal level. Contraceptive access is important for its
effects on women’s ability to plan for families and careers,
but also for its impact on state and federal governments,
which take on notable costs related to family planning and
rulemaking for contraceptive access. Both individual and
societal interests demand that contraceptive access poli-
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cies be carefully crafted to maximize planning ability while
reducing overall costs.
Lowering the barriers to contraceptive access can both
improve family planning and save taxpayer funds. This can
be done without increasing the scope of government; leading
medical organizations like the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the American Academy of
Family Physicians maintain that many effective contraceptive methods can be deregulated from the current prescription barrier that is in many jurisdictions.23 By lowering the
prescription barrier, women would have greater access to
contraception and all the positive results emphasized in this
series: an increased ability to plan and space pregnancies,
improved economic prospects, better health outcomes and
reduced taxpayer spending on reproductive health care.
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